
Where’s My Happy Little Guy?
My son (after having only daughters for the past nine years,
it seems weird to say the word son) must be teething.  He will
be 6 months old on Sunday already, and for the last 5 days,
he’s been crying constantly.  Yesterday was the exception, but
4 of the 5 last days, he’s been crying nonstop – it’s quite
taxing for both of us.  Mostly, the exhaustion comes because I
just feel badly for the little guy – he used to be the
happiest  baby  and  smiled  constantly.   But  after  trying
everything to cheer him up, sometimes I selfishly think about
how hard it is on me as well.  I can’t imagine the pain he’s
going through, but in the mean time, I can’t get anything done
around the house – and leisure time?  Forget it.  It’s hard to
get anything done while holding him, and holding him offers
one of the only ways to keep him from crying – sometimes even
holding him doesn’t work.  Sometimes there is no choice but to
put him down somewhere, like when I’m cooking for instance,
and he’s not happy anywhere right now…  not in his playpen,
his bouncer, his bouncy seat, his crib, the floor, nowhere,
which means he is screaming, and it’s a draining form of
torture to hear a baby cry all day.  The only reason I’m
actually able to sit down and write this blog (YES!  Leisure
time after all!) right now is because he is passed out (after
a crying spell) sitting on the couch next to me.  He sometimes
likes it there too, but that means I’m glued to the couch –
can’t leave a baby unattended on a couch of course.  So I can
sit here and type this blog, but I can’t do things like tackle
my  accumulating  clutter  or  begin  the  task  of  cutting  Mt.
Washmore down to size.  Mt. Washmore is the never-ending,
magically replenishing pile of laundry often found lurking in
households with 2 or more kids – I have 4 kids, so our Mt.
Washmore is taking on a life of its own.  If we have any more
kids, I’m afraid people who come to visit us will just arrive
at the foot of a gi-normous pile of clothes where there once
was a house and a family who lived inside.
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I try to tell myself that things like backed-up laundry and
clutter don’t really matter in the long run.  Heck, I’ll
probably even be bored and WISH I had lots more laundry to do
once my kids are all grown and in school during the day.  But
just as I convince my brain that this is true, my feet stumble
over something that’s in the way and shouldn’t be there –
clutter or a basket of laundry to put away.  Speak of the
devil, the laundry buzzer just went off…  if only my son will
sleep through the transfer from the couch to his playpen so I
can go fold it and put it away, thereby avoiding feeding Mt.
Washmore.

HE DID!  He’s asleep in his playpen!  But now the dogs are
barking at the neighbor’s cat again and WAAAAA, WAAAAAA!!! 
Those dogs have woken the baby again!  Sigh…

I guess today will see yet another expansion of Mt. Washmore
after all.


